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JAS. LA'WBEI & S. F. WJLSOS,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS-**,LAW,
will attend the Courts of Tioga, ,Po(Sr and

McKean counties. [Wellsboro, Jan. J, 1863.]

DICBITfSON HOVSIv
COSSING, N. X.; , :

Maj.' A. FIELD :. .Proprietor.
GUESTS taken to and from the Depot free

of charge. [jitn.-’;;, 18(j3.]

tESKSILVANIA lIOI\SE,
CORNER OF MAIN STREET AND TliE ATEXDE,

Wellsboro. Pa, '

W. BIGONY, -..P, Oprietor.
THIS popular Hotel, having been' re-fitted

and re-furnished throughout, ia now open ,{o the
public as a first-class house.

.
[Jan. t, 1803.]

». HART’S HOTEL
"VLLSBORO, TIQGa CO. TERRA.

;hsoriber takes this method to ir.form
“Qds and easterners tbnt be b is ro-

*■ of the old “ Crj-ftal FoSfhlain
"*'p give it bis entire atu ation.

solicits a renetral the
£4VID.HAET.

TU

The su.
his old fn%.

£umcd the conduct
Hotel,” sod willherealu
Thankful for past favors, -he

‘wdl.Bßro.yoT-*. 1863-ly.

IZ4AK HO»SE»
Gaines, Tioga County, I'M

U. C. YERMILYBA, Proprietor.

THIS is anew hotel located within easy ac-
cess of the best fishing and hunting groftmjß in

Northern Pennsylvania. No pains will be eparol for
the accommodation of pleasure secjrcrs and .the ipav-
.elling public. . fJnn.l, 186L-]

WELtSBOKO UOTEIr.
HOLIDAY :.p|bprieior.

THE Proprietor having again tahen possession of
the above Hotel, will spare no pains to insure

■the comfort of guests and the traveling pubiro. At-
tentivewaiters always ready. Terms reasonable.

Wcllsboro, Jan. 21, 1863.-tf. ’ :■»

WATCHES, CLOCKS AJSD
JEWELRY! t -

paired at BULLARD'S ACO’S. STORE, ;ly the
subscriber, in the bestmanner. and at as IjAyprices as
the same work can be done for, by anyfirst ratfc prac-
tical workman in the State. , . ' -

Wcllsboro, JulyjlS, 1553. A. R. HASCY. .
A. FOLEY,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelnr, &Cr, fee.,
REPAIRED AT OLD U-RICHg.

POST OFFICE BUILDING,
NO. 5, UNION BLOCKSWellsboroj 2O, IS6& £

E. R. BLACK, \

BARBER & HMR-DRESSEJI,
SHOP OVER C. L. WILCOX'S STO! lE,

NO. 4, UNION BUOOKi
Wellsboro, Jane. 24," 1863.' 1 - . •

FLOCK AM) FEED STORE.
WRIGHT & BAILEY1

HAVE had their mill thoroughlyirepaifed
and are receiving fresh ground llonr, feed,

meal, Ac., every day at their stora in towp. ,
Cash paid for all kinds of grain. z

- ■ , -J
WRIGHT & R'MI.EV.

Wellsboro, April 29, 1863. 'j -r -
*

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

I WOULD inform Dealers in Agricultural Imple-
ments, that I have Horse Rakes of the: must ap-

proved styles and superior quality.
Rakes of a better quality than any maptfsetared In
this section, which I will furnish in any quantity de-
sired, to dealers in tho counties of Tiogi, Bradford,
and Lycoming. D. R» I^OtJD.

Mainsburg, Nov, 18, 1863-9mqs.s ; {'

?lARBLE SHOP.;!
T AM now receiving a STOCIv of
X and RUTLAND MARBLE, (bought cash)
and amjprepared to manufacture all kind* q ,

. TOMB-STON E £1
anJ MONUMENTS at the lowestpricee. i ‘'/

HARVEY ADAMS is my authorized |i£int aVd
mil sell Stone at the same prices as ai thaSShaJ.

WE HAVE BtJT O'NE PUlfa
Tioga, May 20, 1863—1y. A. -TOLE.

CLAIM AGENCY-
THE undersigned will promptly proswbjo all

dairas against the Government for ser ,r*4« ren-
dered in the Military or Naval Service of-iiKc pnited
Slates. Charges reasonable —will odvanciL_t^i-l €5a i
necessary fees if desired. No charge if r|i>t t» H>e?s-
ful in the application. D. McNAUC.JIT9N.

R'ftrcnce* : Hon. Victor Case, I. W. BLITbM*, Ex-
amining Surgeon at Knoxville, Pa., R. 'Sprang,
Oytner, pa 3f. Strang, Hector, Pa., S. Hv‘>iccbe,
Rarrson, Pjk !

Westfield, Jan. 11,1864.-6mos* V

STATE KOBMAL SCHOoI,
[For the sth District, Pa.]

I f*■ AND % K
Mansfield Classical ScnimSTy-
■For. W. D. TAVLOR, A. M.— PrincV^il.
Hr Assist Jst.
Mrs. H. S. Tavlou, Preecpjjess,
Miss H. A. FATtssv. 08. TH,.: Assist^.

Assistant, and Teacher in Model-15*aooU* ■Assistant, and Teacher nf Music,"
The Fall Term of this Institution will; <jpeU Sept.

*d. The Winter Term, Dec. 2d. The SpsirVJ Tcrm,
March 16th, 1564. Each term to continue tlrtecn
week?.

A Normal School Coarse of study for t grassallon,
embracing two years, is adopted. '; * . '

Students for the Normal Course, and
eal Department, are solicited. ‘ _

-

For particulars, address Rev. ”W, P.
£e\d, Tioca County Penna. • Send for a wcdi ir.b W. COQDtt£«f

President of the Board of Ti&tces.'
T?M. HOLLAKD, Secretary,
Mansfield, August 5, 1863,

i-x.

Adiuiimlrator’s Salt.

IS pu r£L’aoce i!f an order of the Orphan’s f'ourt of
Tioga couoiV; the undersigned AdnihmS ator of

.Uie esate of G. D. Smith, late of
'Will eipo-e io public-paleat the.Court Dou‘?e,tni Mon-
day, ibe 4ib day of April, 1864, *he de-
fciibed ml estate situate in the .Borough o%%Vells-
boroagh, Tioga county, Pa.* to t 1“ y /

A lot of land situate in. the -Borough of
Tioga County, and bounded ns follows : south

by Main Street, on Ihe sooth west lot iu
poiseEsion of David Sort and Queen Stfoc *. an the

west by other lands of the estate of-Q« E] Smith,
and on the north west by lands of C. h. com-
posed of lots bought of Ellis M. and

Morris. 1 •i
Also—another lot of land situate itr

county,- and described as follows: bonded on
dhe north west by lands of Levi I.Kichul&.on the
aorth east by lands of B. B. Smith, on the flOth east
"7 lands of C. L. Wilcox, 6. D. Smith's; cu_-Ue and
and Street, and on the south west, brands of
y Donaldson—containing about twoif id one-

more or less. ’■,
*

TERMS.—One half cash and balance i ' twelve
JOHN JU

Adm’x of theEfUte of Q. D. Smltliffdec’d.'Tf&bpiO; March S, 1864, . ],>

THE
VOL. X.

.Seim aMetes*
[From the Anti-Slavery Standard.}

j ARMY SONG.

£the aemy to the people.]
Mee of tfie North ! ye are true, ye are strong!Give ns a watchword to cheer us along; -
Write on our banners, in letters of fire,
Words that shall hearten, ennoble, inspire jWords that shall strike to the heart of the foe
Terror and trembling wherever we go;
Give us this Watchword to bear through the flight
“Freedom and Fatherland, God and the Right!”
“ Freedom” for all who are weak and oppressed—-
“ Fatherland, God and the Bight!” For the rest,

that to us ! With aWatchword so true.
What shall he lacking that brave hearts can do !

Soon, from the Gulf to the Border, o'er moat,
fortress, the banner should float,

Blazbned $ll over with letters of Hght:
“ Freedom and Fatherland, God and theRight!”
•Men of the North ! ye are firm, ye are leal!
Fifmer than granite and truer than steel I
Loving and loyal, this only remains : 1 '

Strike from the bondman his fetters and chains !

Then, then shall ourLegions go forth" to the fray,
; Invincible, clad In their battle-nrray;
i And conquering angels shall lend on the fight
| For Freedom and Fatherland, God and the Right 1

Fitchburg, Mass.. Caroline A. Mason.

store.
THE MGHr*2008®*

itwas growing quite dark. She took up a book
to read, and then she looked at the clock again
—it -was six o’clock. The next hour she looked
at the clock a great many times ; and when the
hour hand pointed to seven, she began to fear
that Uncle Jay would not come. Shewentout
of the door and called to one of the huts, but
the noise of the wind and rain and the fierce
waves drowned her voice, and she went back
into the tower. Eight o’clock came, and then
she tried to make her little heart very brave.—
She put the bars up to the door, and went up
into the lonely tower to watch the light all
night.

_
|

And it was a long night. The wind roared,
a.nd the waves peat madly against the tower,
till it seemed as if they would wash it down.—
‘Waif could not help thinking of the stones she
had heard of lighthouses that had been beaten
down l;y the fierce waves, and she began to fear
that such a fate might come upon her, for the
tower shook fury of the storm.. Her
little hands shook as she put fresh oil into the
lamps and wiped the damp from the glass ; but
while she stood thus by the side of the great
lens, there came as it were a sweet voice to her
ear that said : ' ;

“In thy need, call to the Lord ;
Pray to him, in faith and trust.”

It seemed ns if sbo bad heard these words
often before, Lnt where or when she could not
tell. She did as they told her, and she knelt
down and asked God to keep close by her. Just
then there came a great wave quite over the
to\T‘!r - It broke the glass on one side, and the
Water in > and if the poor child had not
prayed, the v?r-uld have gone off in a swoon
with fright. As it w"?s. she stood firm, for she
was not dlone, Soon she beard the boonj of a
gun. She knew now that some ship waq nigh,
and oh, how she hoped that her light tight
keep them off the shore. She trimmed ittjtnew;
and there she stood by It, amid the rain and
spray that came in through the broken glass, |
all nightlong. She tried to look out once, but
she could see nothing but the white caps danc-
ing madly about, as if trying to reach her, and
she went back to her post, and waited till mor-
ning. - , ■

The lighthouse stood on S strip of *

ran out into the sea. Sand bars j£J nil aloi.",
the shores, op both sides. It was a had place
for ships to come near; and if no light had
been there, many ships would have gone to
pieces on the sand banks.

An old man and bis wife lived in the light-
house, apd kepi the light with great care. By
day they would put in the new„wick and fill it
with oil, and all the long night, when the clock
struck the hours, they would take turns and go
up the steep iron steps to trim the lamp and
keep its light from going out. Two or thfee
little huts on jthe shore, near by, were all the
houses, Except the, hotels, that were anywhere
in sight. It was a lone place after the bathing
season ; but the old folks loved their work, and
so (hey lived there quite content.

There Was no child in thediouse. Long, long
years ago, they had laid away in the cold
.ground the dead body of their only child, a no-
ble bqy, and since that they had lived alone.—
No, not ever since that. About six years be-
fore, there was a great storm in that part of the
sea, and a fine ship went to pieces. Many dead
bodies came ashore ; hilt of all that sailed in
that no,ble ship, only one was left alive, and
that one was -a child not more than two or three
years old;

She was found-,in the arms of a dead woman,
who Was tied to a plank and washed ashore.—
It was thought this woman must have been her
mother, but there was no .name on her clothes,
nnd they only kept a tress of her long hair, and
hep dead body was laid in a grave under the
willoW-s.

At last the gray dawn came, and Waif strained
her weary eyes till she saw a large ship safe at
anchor a little way off, and then she leaned her
tired little head against a bench and dropped
to sleep.

Half an hour later a boat came through the
waves. The captain wanted to tell the people)
iu the lighthouse that they saved his ship.: The
door was fast, and he got in at the window |
but as he found no one below, he went up into
the tower, and there, lying on the wet floor,
amid the broken glass, ho found the little girl
asleep. He took her up gently, bore her down
stairs to her little bed, and then called the-men
that came with him to look at the child that had
saved them. Tears stood in thtfeyes of all. —
Bat when she softly said sleep, “ In thy
need call to the Lord,” one of the men caught
her to his hea,rt and wept aloud. That verse,
he said, was what his long-lost wife used to sing
to her little child, in her cradle. Poor Waif
was too tired to wake at once, and she slept on,
while they stood beside her, till the old folks
came home and wept .over her, and told her
story to the men. She slept even after this
strange man had claimed her. for his child,
whom he had long thought dead. The dong
hair was brought out and shown him. It was
just like that of his wife, and the little white
dress with the vine-wrought W was AVinnie’a.

Ob, bow glad-was little Waif, now Waif no
longer, to find, when she awoke, that she! had
saved the life of her own father! How close
she clung to him, her arms around his neck,
and how glad ho was to take her away to his
home. And the old folks who had cared for

■her went and lived with him till they died;—
and Winnie wais their sunshine, and the joy of
her father’s heart. S-,

The child was very like her mother. She had
blue eyes and fair hair; but there was no work
on her clothes, save on her white dress a little
vine was wrought in the shape of the. letter W.
But the'cbild cbnld not tell them her name, and
that was all they could learn of her life—that
letter W. ■And the old man and his wife loved the child
dearly, because they had none of their own ;
and because she looked so bright in their plain !
rooms, theyjiepther for their own.

For a long time they could not think what to
caliber. The child seemed to forget its own
name; and that was strange, too, but so it was.
They wotild'diavg it begin with W, as her true
name did, but what should it be ? They could
think of 'nothing to suit them, till at last the
,old raafl said it should be Waif.
' After that she was known by this sweet and
quaint name,)to the old man, his wife, and all
their friends. So she grew up under theirkind
care ; and their old hearts grew fresh again, for
having her to cheer them with her merry laugh.

As she grew, she fobhd many ways in which
she could help the old folks; and when her task
was done, she would walk but alone a long way
on the seashore, and pick up pretty stones' and
fine shells, until ber little apron was full of the
bright things. And then again she would sit
with the wives of the poor men that got their
food by fishing, and watch them mend their
nets and listen ;to their stories of the wild,
wild sea, and the great storms that had come
over it. ;

But the lamp in the tower was a great won-
der to her ; and when she knew the purpose for
which it was kept, she looked at it with awe.—
The first time they let liter fill and clean it, 5F
seeme,d to her she could never do it well enough ;

but she soon saw thht she did it oven bettor
than the old folks, and then it became a great
pleasure to her., Sfill.they would not let her
take her turn to watch it by night. She often
asked them to let her do it, but they said she
was quite too young for that. She often wished
for the time when she would be large enough,
and at last she did ‘watch it one night, all by
herself—just one night, and no more.

WOMAN.

What is it to give woman a schooling, ifyou
make her education stop where the real cduca-!
tion of her brother begins 7 Wlfat is it to give 1
woman wider employment, unless in this era- |
ployment you proportion her wages to; her
work*, and do’nt give her work harderthan man’s I
with one quarter of the remuneration 7 What
is it to woman, if better laws are passed ;here

and there for hefc 1 protection, if still the clergy- i
man binds her to obey, and the lawyer assures ;
her that man and wife are one, and that one is ,
the husband! To reform these things, the im- i
pulse mast come from woman herself. ; Men
judgeof women as they personally see them.
Alow can you expect a man to honor woman-
hood, if you' do'your utmost do dishonor it by
wickedness or frivolity ? How can you expect
any man to labor for the elevation of those who ]
spurn at the very laborers, and take pains to’ j
explain ts the world, that they themselves, at j
least; are not “ stronfg-minded’.’; as if anybody !
supposed they were? How can any man rev-‘
erence womanhood beyond the personal espe-'
rience of his own household 1 Ido not need to j
visit a man to see what his domestic relations ;
are; I can talk to him about the rights and |
powers of wotaan, and his answer gives mo the
true daguerreotype of his sister, wife, mother, j
daughter. Ilow can he get beyond the Stand-;
ard of Thackeray—every woman Weak or wick- 1cd—if he can only judge from a wife, -who
knows nothing in the universe beyond her cook-
ing stove ; and a daughter who has not much
experimental acquaintance with even that?—
On the other hand, what tales of mesmerism or,
alchemy can fitly symbolize the power of a no-
ble woman over him who loves her ? The tale'
of Updine is only half the story. Dryden’s
story of Cymon and Iphigenia needs to be placed
beside it. Woman not merely finds her own
soul through love, but gives it to her lover.—
Woman has this mighty power—when will she
use it nobly ? There are thousands to-day who
are looking out of their loneliness, their pov-
erty, or their crime, for the new age, when wo-
men shall be truer to themselves than men have
ever been to women; the new age of higher
civilization, when moral power shall take the
place of brute force, and peace succeed war.—
T, W, Higginson. '

Setters from tlje 3nni>.
Prom, the 45th Pennsylvania Regiment.

Camp Curtin, Pa., March, 1804.Ft'lend A.xjitaior :—lt is with pleasure 1 am
again permitted to send your readers a few
words from camp. Once more we are together
as a regiment, our ranks replenished, and in
excellent health and spirits. It gives me plea-
sure to be able to assure you, that among all
veterans and recruits universal cheerfulness and
health prevail. The [Veterans, after their fur-
loughs, evince no symptoms of home-sickness,
or,depre6sion of spirits, which might be expec-
ted on being ushered from the luxuries of home
jnftMha!tented field, with a full realization of
what is before them. On the contrary—carry-
ing with them the good wishes and gratefnl.re-
membrance of near and dear ones at home,
they are better prepared to endure the arduous
duties of the coming campaign than ever be-
fore. The recruits, having been mustered, paid
and clothed, are, under the supervision of ex-
perienced officers, fast acquiring that rigid dis-
cipline so indispensable to their becoming effi-
cient soldiers.

Being comfortably quartered, and having
ample rations, none have found’eause for com-
plaint. ] [

Col. Curtin having magnanimously given' us
liberty to visit the city, at discretion, its luxu-
ries and wealth are open to us;’that is, so long
as our purse is full. Without money, or Code
Sam for dependence, the soldier might starve
and freeze, withoutdisturbing the patriotism (?)
of the majority of the citizens of our State cap-
ital. There may be, and there undoubtedly
are,.many true, patriotic and warm hearted cit-
izens in the city, but they keep wonderfully
“ dark.” As a general rule, an- unusual de-
gree of coldness exists between the soldier and
the Qiviiian, which often leads to “ dryknocks,”
In which Mr. Copperhead comes out second
hesC i

Places of amusement are constantly open in
the city ; and as all restrictions upon the sale
of liquors have been removed, the soldiers of
returning veteran regiments are making the
most of the few days during which they are al-
lowed to remain here. It is needless to say
that such privileges are often abused; but I
am glad to say that, though our Colonel has
given us all possible privileges, none have been,
so far, abused as to cause 7 him to change his
orders.

’ t
The weather has been very changeable, gen-

erally, here, and the walks muddy, i rendering
traveling tedious and disagreeable, jl’esterday
it was unexpectedly announced in fcamp that
Gen. Burnside ,would review us at 11, A. M.-*
At the appointed hour all was ready, and the

fieneral, accompanied by Gov. Curtin, made his
ppoamuce._ Several Dvn.isylvaniji votoran

regiments, besides our own, .belonging to tbe
Bth corps, were present; and as the favorite
commander, who has SO’ often led them to vic-
tory, and tbe “ soldier’s friend” walked along
the ranks, cheer after cheer rent the air in ho-
nor of Gen. Burnside and Gov. Curtin. Tbe
General was dressed in citizen’s clothes. Ilia
general appearance was cheerful, and indicated
robust health.

No important changes have as yet been made
in the regiafent, if we may except that Lieut.
Haynes is acting as Quartermaster, and will,
probably be appointed to that post, ns it is re-
ported vacant. Details from each company
have been made to continue recruiting for the
regiment. lam unable to give you the correct
number of men in the regiment, i AVe have
somewhere near eight hundred, Recruits are
constantly coming into Harrisburg; from the
country; each one of whom adds a soldier to
the rank's of the national army.

By request of my comrades, I refflse to close
without tendering, in behalf of myself and all
the “ Tioga volunteers” who hove been grate-
ful recipients of the hospitality of home during
our short sojourn there, our sincere thanks and
grateful acknowledgements to the citizens of
Tioga county, and especially to the ladies of
WeJlsborough, for the many favors a!hd demon-
strations given in honor of the soldiers who
hail from that vicinity. Experience has taught
us that the soldier, though absent and far from
home, is not forgotten ; and it at any time we
should lack courage or energy to do; our duty
in camp or on the battle field, we have but to
think of the many smiling faces who ministered
to our wants while at home, and the desire to
have those ministrations and smiles renewed,
will prove sufficient to urge even the most indif-
ferent to endeavor to “ when this cruel
war is over,” with the character of tit good sol-
dier. I intended to send you a list of thS names
in our company, but having receive!} orders to
be prepared to leave' at a moment’s warning, I
am compelled to omit it this time. I will send
a list at theearliest possible opportunity. You
will next hear from us at Annapolis, (Maryland.
Until then, I remain ;.

I Yours resnectfully, Tetesak.

Willis J. Mickle,

The old man and his Wife were called away
to visit a sick friend. When they went they
said they would try and come back that night j
but lest they should not, they would get a good
man, whom Waif loved, and whom she called
Dncle Jay, to come and stay with her allnight.
A woman and a little girl from one of the booses
near by came to stay with her through the day,
and at night Uncle Jaywould come. After one
o’clock a storm began to blow up. They could
see the'black clouds away across the sea, and
they knew that there would he a great storm
that night. When it came near five, it looked
•all the while as if it would rain soon, and Waif
saw that the woman wanted to go home to see
to her house, and so she said she need nbt wait,
that Uncle Jay would soon be there, dnd she
had better go before the'rain, and then-she
would not get wet. Waif, was a brave little
girl, and so the woman and the little girl went
away.

Camp 45th P. V.jV., 1
(Near Annapolis,) March 24, ; 18C4. |

Friend Agitator :—ln compliance with my
promise, I herewith send you a list of names in
company “ G.” By the caption of this you
will notice that we have changed localities. —

Leaving Harrisburg at 2, P. M., on! the' 19th,
we arrived at Baltimore at 11}, P. M. On the
next day at 1, P. M., (Sunday,) we deft Balti-
more, on the transport Columbia. After a plea-
sant ride on the Chesapeake hay, we landed at
Annapolis, at 4}, P. M. After an evening
march of about three miles, we took quarters
in barracks at Camp Parole/ Since then we
have pitched our tents, and are now; egcamped
within two miles of the city, near the railroad.
The “ A” tents with which we have been fur-
nished, we find much more convenient than our
small sheher. tents. >

This camp is to be the generalrendezvous of
the ,9ib corps; which is to form the; nucleus of
Burnside’s second expedition. ;

“No, sir.”

Waif went up to trim and light the lamp on
the tower, and then she came down and spread
the table for'tea, and put more wood on the fire,
and looked at the clock; it was half past five.
Then,she took a long look down the .road for
Uncle but be Was nowhere to be seen, and'

It is needless to predict how long'we mayre-
main here, ilt is certain, however*.' that a con-
siderable length of time will be.taken up in or-

ganjzing and preparing the raw troops for ac-
tive service. - : j

Annapolis is built immediately on the-waters
edge. As to beanty, itastej or wealth, it com-

' i
Any person desiring funds with which to com-

mence buisness, will please call on the Devil.

WHILE THERE SHALL BE A WRONG UNRIGHTED, AND UNTIL “MAN’S INHUMANITY TO MAN” SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE

WELLSBORO, TIOGA COUNTY* PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL. 6, 1864.

Washington Munn,(c)

William A. Mickle,
Erwin A. Porter,

NO. 32
pares favorably with other Southern cities
through which we have”passcd, The general
appearapee of the place is dull, filthy, and de-
void of taste ; being very irregularly laid out,
with scarcely a building of prominence, or
wealth to diversify ’ the scene ; and the frees,
with which the buildings are thickly inter-
spersed, and which might, when clothed ia
green, lend a somewhat cheerful aspect to its
otherwise desolate appearance, being leafless
ai>(i dry, do not add beauty to the scene. Thecapital of Maryland, were it not for the impetus
and general liveliness given it by the soldiers,
would, just now be no better than'.the majority
of deserted Southern villages. The soil here',
like that of the South in general, is sandy,—
Farmery are plowing near our camp. The wea-
ther has moderated considerable since our arri-
val here. On the 22d it was quite cold. On
the morning of the 23d the ground was covered
with about six inches of light snow. It has
however nearly all disappeared. This after-
noon is warm and balmy as early summer.—
General good health, with the exception of bad
colds, particularly among recruits, prevails in
camp. • Veteran regiments are arriving almost
daily. Having just received new (orders for
drilling, parade, &0., to fulfil whiehlwill keep
us busy, friends at home need not jbe disap-
pointed if the boys write less often than usual
while here.

. LIST OF VETERANS IN CO. G.
Captain—Rees G. Richards.
FirgULieutenan t—Samuel Haynes.
Second Lieut.—Ephraim Jeffers, (a)
First Sergeant—John. J.Rogers.
Second Serg’t—David L. Bacon.
Third Serg’t—Tilden C. Crutlcndcn. ■Fourth Serg't—Thomas J. Davies. j
Fifth SergT—Jasper E. White.
Corporals—Joseph R, Jennings,(c) James K. Til-

lot?on,fc} Charles T. Kelley.
Musicians—John W. Feme, John C. Rice.
Wagoner—Lafayette Godfrey.

; PRIVATES.
Andrew; Eockns,(a) Carl Prosit,(b)
David B. Bowen, David W. Rees,
'David If. Belcher, John Robbins,
Eugene Bcauge, Henry T. Rico,
Eleazer Bockusja)" Philemon Sioat,
James Dickinson, ( Orville Soles,
Darius H. Hotchkiss, Eli Smith, JJohn Hanber.(d) . Charles H. Terboll,
John J. Johnson, David U. Updike,

Daniel J. Williams,
George S, Marvin, Charles 11. Wiliday,
Warren Mnnn.(ii) William F. Willaid,

Delmer Wilson,fa)
Joseph WUlard.(d)

LIST ‘OP RECRUITS—PRIVATES.
Joseph Bockns, Thomas Rees,
Thomas J. Butler, Charles Rogers,
William Downing, Thomas J. Rogers,
George R. Derbyshire, Vincent M. Smhl>f
Hiram D. Doming, Philander Smith,
Abram Giles,(b) Ezra Smith,
Simon L. Hakes.(b) William E. Peck,
WilHam’L, Jones, Joseph Humphrey*

Noah Bobbins,
William V. Wood.

WHIImo Ww-Pctsrsos,'
KotkJ—Those marked tfu ,f areabsent, sick. Those

marked arc absent on- furlongb. Those marked*
“c”ore prisoners id'.ltebcldom." Those marked ‘•d”
nro still connected with, tbe company, lot not fe-efc-
listed as veteran volunteers. W. F. Willsrd-is Lome
recruiting. Total number of enlisted men, veterans
and recruits, present, now attached to the company,
49. Aggregate strength of the company, including
commissioned officers, 63. f. !

Since oar original organization, we .have lost, by
death 16 ; -by discharge from disability, 21 : by trans-
fer, 12; by desertion, 2 ; lost in the enemy’s country,
and hot accounted for, 2. As thoSe who refused to
re-enlist, or were absent from the regiment, and were,
by order of Brig. Gen. Ferrero, transferred to the T9th
N, Y. Void., have, by a recent order from the War
Department, been ordered to join their original or-
ganizations, we may expect some of our old comrades
among us soon. Yours respectfully,

VSTERAX.

A Printer on a Tramp.

A goodnhtured Dutchman, sitting at tlyj door
of his tavern ont West, is approached by'a tall,
thin Yankee, who is emigrating westward on
foot, with a bundle on a caneover his shoulder,

“ Veil, Mishter Valkhistiok, vot you vnnt ?”
“ Rest and refreshment,” is the reply.
,r Supper and lotohin,” I suppose ?”

“Yes, supper and lodging.”
“Pe you a Yankee pedlar, mit chewelry in

your pack, to shtoal to girls ?”

“No, sir, I am no Yankee pedlar.”
“ A singin’ mashter,'too lazy to work?’.’
“ A shenteel shoemaker, vot.lofes to measure

to gals’ foots unt ankgles potter ash to make tc
shoes ?”

“ No, sir, or I should certainly have mended
my own shoes.”

“ A pook achent, vot bodders to scgnol gom-
mittees till dey do vot you vish, shoost to git rid
of yon ?”

“ Guess again, sir—l am no book agent.”
“ A dentisht, preakin’ te peoples’ chaws at a

dollar a schnag?”
“ No, sir, I am no puller of teeth.”
“ Prenolochist, ten,!feelin’ te young folks’

heats, like so many cappidge ?”
“ No, sir, nor a phrenologist.”■ “ Veil, den, vot te tuce do you pe 7” Shoost

tell, unt you shall have te peshfsassige for sup-
per, unt shtay all night, free cratis, for noting;
mit out von cent payin, unt a chill of viskey to
shtart mit in.te mornin’.”

“ I am a disciple of Faast—a professor of the
art preservative of all arts—a typographer, at
your service.”

“ Yatch dat?”
“A printer, sir—a man that print books and

newspapers.”
“ A man vot brints pooks unt hewshabors !

Oh 1 yaw, yaw, dat ish it—a man vot brints to

newsbabers! Yaw, yaw! I visit I may be
schot, if I did’nt tink you vash a poor tyvul rf

■a dishtrict schoolroasbter, vot vorks for noting
unt poards novare. Yaw, ya.w, I tought you.
vash htid. Yalk .in, valk in, Misbter Brin-
ternian!”

Facts for Farmers. —If you invest money
in tools, and then leave them exposed to the
weather, it is the same as loaning money to a
spendthrift without security—a dead loss in
both cases.

If you invest motley in find stock, and do not
feed and protect them, and properly care for
them, it is the same as dressing your wife in
silk to do kitchen work. 1

If you invest your money in a goodfarm, nhi
do not cullivßta itwell, it isjthe same ae mar-
rjing n good- wife, and so enslaving* her as to
crush her energies and break her heart;
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Singular Adventuxfis ef a Young Woman
In the 9onth,

Some five mouths ago, a young lady, a native
of Illinois, passed through the lines for thepur-
pose of relieving a brother who was a prisoner
at Richmond.. She succeeded, and furnished
the following interesting narrative to the Chi-'
eago Post;

“Finding it impossible to do anything iriRichmond immediately, I went to work syste-
matically and leisurely. I took board with a1poor respectable family; insisted that Iwas a native of Virginia and a secessionist, and!
made all the acquaintances I could. 1 visited
meetings of ladies for the relief of the Confed-
erate soldiers ; prepared, Jint pnd bandages -

canvassed the city and solicited contributions:for a soldiers’ relief fund, and frequented the'hospitals. i
“ By-and-by my money began to ran out. '

As my funds were diminishingrapidly, I found1it would be necessary for me to go to work and
earn sbmetbing. 1 commenced to take in sew-
ing, thinking that I could make a living thatway; but hsoon found that I could hot. The*
condition of my affairs was, growing every day
more gloomy. I hardly knew what to do. Atr
last a thought struck me that I shall never be
able to account fohr I have never seen such a
penchant for amusement us there is in Rich-
mond; A dozen entertainment hall's of various',
grades are crowded nightly, and a performer of
any merit at all can command a good salary.—
I concluded to make my debut on the stage !—■
I was always considered a tolerably good sing-
er, and I learned to dance years ago. I ihonght
I might turn these accomplishments to some
use. I applied to the manager of a second class*
theater, where everything js produced, from a
sensation play down to the latest popular dance
or patriotic song. It seemed that the manager
was eager to engage female performers, and ha
very readily consented to pay me $3OO a week
v-enongh in Confederatet scrip to pay a month’s
hoard. Mistrusting that I would moke a fail-
ure if I,attempted to dance the first night, I-
was announced to sing 0n1y,,; and for the occa-
sion I composed a song brimfnll of Southern
patriotism. I blundered through if, and was
encored fine times. Every time I was called be-'
fore the curtain, I came forth with renewed
courage. ' On the third evening of my rngage- -

ment I danced, and wore short skirts; thatwssf
another tribulation that is too painful to think
of. The second week I received seven hundred
dollars, and after that nine hnndred dollars per
week. I had almost abandoned all hope of be-
ing able to do anything for my brother, and
was working more for money to take me homer

anything else. But there was lock ahead,
that I had not anticipated. Major B ,of
the 21st South Carolina infantry, whom I had
often seen in a private box, was seized with a
ferocious attachment to me. He sent me pres-
ents, nnd all sorts of comments. I.becnma ac-
quainted him, and learned that he was of the'
Libby Prison Guard. Imade myself agreeable!
in every way consistent with propriety. In
fact, be was so charmed, that my brother; a
cousin, and two intimate friends, effected an es-
cape one fine midnight.”

What Mania-a-Potn Ist

The reporter of the Philadelphia Press re-
lates the following:

’

“ A pretty well-dressed young man stepped
into the Central Station, Monday afternoon, to'
enter a complaint. He appeared to beperfectly
sane ; but it was not long before we came tof
the conclusion that we stood in the presence of.
a man who was laboring under an attack of
mania a potu. * Sir,’ said he, ’I am very much
annoyed by the Beading Bailroad Company;
they have caused to be laid a double track front
the cellar of my house to the roof; one track
goes up on one side of my bed and one dowtl
on the other side. They run the cars all night: -
Just as I get into a doze a locomotive whizzes
hy, blowing the steam whistle and ringing the
bell. La«t night, sir, one of the locomotives
flew off the track, leaped across my bed to the
other track, and the engineer grinned at me
like a devil. The passengers all looked like de-
vils—some with horns, and some with no ImrnS
at all; each devil carried a canary bird, that
seemed to sing like a steam whistle/

.

Here the informant paused.
‘ AVeil, sir, your complaint is just; we havo

already taken measures to have the railroad -

tracks removed from your house, so that you'
can sleep without being disturbed,’ was our

I reply.
1 The man seemed to be grateful that Such a
course had been taken, and as ha arose to de-
part, he said, ‘ Sir, I wish you would remove
that worm from my shoulder; only a little
while ago I pulled one out of my forehead and
threw it on the pavement; just as I was about
to put my foot upon It, nearly a hundred ran
up my leg, and I suppose this is one of them/

We removed the imaginary worm; where-
upon he exclaimed, • why, there of '
them. ‘ Wait a moment/ said we. A brash
was obtained and property used, The.man, ev-

‘identlv a gentleman, returned his thanks for
oor kindness, and suddenly left the office. Ha
was a stranger. What became of him we know
not, hut wc thought the whole scene was a first
class temperance lecWre.”

Exp-tshixo the Lungs.—Step out into; the
purest air you can find ; stand perfectly erect;
with the head and shoulders back; and then. ■

filing; the lips as though .you were going to!
whistle, draw the air, not through the nostrils;
but through the lips, into the lungs. 'When the
chest is about . full, raise the arms, keeping
them extended; with the palms of the bands
down, as you suck in the air, so as to bring
them over the head,*just as the lungs are quite
full. Then drop the thumbs inward, and after
gently forcing the armsbackward, and the chest
open, reverse the process by which you draw
your breath, till the lungs are entirely empty:
This process should be repeated three or four
times during the day. It is impossible to de-
scribe to one who has never tried it, the glori- :
ou» sense of vigor which follows the exercise.
It is the best expectorant in the world. We i
know a gentleman, the measure of whose chest ,
ha? been increased some three inches during as ,]

nt-iny months;


